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IS THE DATA ECONOMY NEW?

the economy is changing and we need new tools!
▶ the largest firms are valued primarily for their data
▶ do the economics change? or is data just new capital?

challenges
▶ economic activity generates informative data

production is a form of active experimentation
▶ data is a non-rival good whose value declines when it is sold

→ semi-rival
▶ value of data: a piece of data is used for multiple periods, how

much is it valued?
⇒ dynamic programming with information as a state variable

▶ data depreciation rate depends on economic conditions



THIS PAPER

theoretical framework to think about the key economic forces

▶ useful to think about data markets, policy and measurement

▶ have realistic predictions

model: recursive framework, as tractable as standard DSGE

▶ values data and data-intensive firms

▶ values zero-price data and digital services

▶ informs GDP measurement



A MACRO MODEL OF DATA

continuum of competitive firms i

each uses capital ki ,t to produce kα

i ,t units of goods

these goods have quality Ai ,t

Output / demand

Yt =
∫

i
Ai ,tkα

i ,tdi

Pt = PY−γ

t



MODEL: QUALITY DEPENDS ON FORECASTS

firm has one optimal technique: θt + εa,i ,t

▶ θt : AR(1), innovation ηt ∼ N(µ,σ2
θ
)

θt = θ̄ +ρ(θt−1 − θ̄)+ηt

▶ εa,i ,t ∼ N(0,σ2
a ) is unlearnable and i.i.d.

▶ quality depends on chosen production technique ai ,t and distance
to optimum (θt + εa,i ,t):

Ai ,t = g
(
(ai ,t −θt − εa,i ,t)

2
)

g(.): monotonically decreasing (accuracy is good)



MODEL: DATA IS INFORMATION FOR FORECASTING

at time t , firm obtains ni ,t data points about θt+1

▶ ni ,t = zikα

i ,t

▶ data is a bi-product of production with data-mining ability zi

each data point m ∈ [1 : ni ,t ] reveals

si ,t ,m = θt+1 +ξi ,t ,m where ξi ,t ,m ∼ N(0,σ2
ε )



DATA FEEDBACK LOOP

More 
Transactions 
/ Customers

Higher 
Quality / 
Efficiency

More
Data



MODEL: MARKET FOR DATA

δi ,t : amount of data traded by firm i at time t
▶ δi ,t > 0: data purchases (< 0: data sales)
▶ firm can buy or sell, not both

data price πt clears the data market

multi-use data: firm can sell it and still use it
▶ ι: fraction of sold data that is lost (ι > 0)
▶ many data contracts include prohibitions on seller use,

or this captures imperfect competition

data adjustment cost: Ψ(·): avoid 1-period convergence



RESULTS OVERVIEW

data is an asset: depreciate and value it

what happens in the long run?
▶ diminishing returns: no long-run growth without innovation
▶ endogenous growth: data ladder

what happens in the short run?
▶ increasing returns, negative initial losses
▶ data barter and book-to-market dynamics

welfare and business stealing



DATA DEPRECIATION: BAYES LAW

goal is to forecast

θt+1 = θ̄ +ρ(θt − θ̄)+ηt ηt ∼ N(µ,σ2
θ )

priors: E [θt |It ] and V [θt |It ] := Ω−1
t

Ωt : “stock of knowledge”

Bayes law for normal variables
posterior precision = prior precision + signal precision

law of motion for stock of knowledge (Kalman filter, Ricatti eqn):

Ωt+1 = (ρ2Ω−1
t +σ

2
θ )

−1 +signal precision

discount more when
1) persistence is low, ρ ↓; 2) innovation is volatile, σ2

θ
↑



VALUING DATA: A RECURSIVE SOLUTION

a∗
i ,t = E[θt + εi ,t |Ii ,t ] → Quality Ai ,t ≈ a fn of squared forecast error

state variable: stock of knowledge

Ωi ,t ≡ E
[(
E[θt |Ii ,t ]−θt

)2|Ii ,t
]−1 (posterior precision)

LEMMA

optimal sequence of capital / data choices {ki ,t ,δi ,t} solves:

V (Ωi ,t) = max
ki ,t ,δi ,t

PtEi
[
Ai ,t(Ωi ,t)

]
kα

i ,t −Ψ(∆Ωi ,t+1)−πt δi ,t − rki ,t +
V (Ωi ,t+1)

1+ r

where (Kalman filter)

Ωi ,t+1 =
[
ρ

2(Ωi ,t + σ̃
−2
a )−1 +σ

2
θ

]−1
+
(

zikα

i ,t +δit(1δit>0 + ι1δit<0)
)

σ
−2
ε



SEMI-RIVALRY AND DATA MARKET

benefit to buying one unit of data: V ′(Ωt)−πt

cost of selling one unit of data: −ιV ′(Ωt)+πt

negative bid-ask spread

data market active even in steady state with identical firms



UNDERSTANDING GROWTH. DATA INFLOWS AND

OUTFLOWS

inflow: zikα

it σ−2
ε (# of data points × precision)

outflow: data depreciation

steady state: inflows = outflows → growth stops



HOW GENERAL IS DIMINISHING RETURNS?

for sustained growth gt > g > 0:

PROPOSITION

1 infinite output from one-period-ahead forecasts: the quality
function has to approach infinity

2 no fundamental randomness: even if g(0)→ ∞, quality function
g
(
(at+1 −θt+1 − εa,t+1)

2
)

has no time-t fundamental randomness



ENDOGENOUS GROWTH

alternative quality formulation: data for idea creation

Ai ,t = Ai ,t−1 +max{0,∆̂Ai ,t}
∆̂Ai ,t = Ā− (ai ,t −θt − εa,i ,t)

2

data increases step size in a quality ladder → growth

data reduces the variance: R&D that focuses on risk-reduction

long run: data looks similar capital (except the data market)



SHORT RUN: INCREASING RETURNS

single firm enters a steady state

PROPOSITION (CONVEX DATA FLOW)

there exist parameters such that when knowledge is scarce Ωit < Ω̂,
net data flow dΩit increases over time.



INITIAL LOSSES AND LOW BOOK-TO-MARKET

early profit losses are an investment in data: Amazon!

book value: only includes purchased data

ṽit = pdv cost of purchased data, up until date t = Book Valuet



DATA BARTER.
WHY PRODUCE AT A LOSS?

barter: data is “exchanged” for the good
▶ at good price Pt = 0

result: data barter arises early in a firm’s life
▶ firms produce goods at a loss to generate data

∂Vt/∂Ωi ,t > 0

reality: lots of data is bartered for services (phone apps)

GDP is missing lots of digital economic activity because price
does not reflect value



DECENTRALIZED PROBLEM: 2 TYPES OF FIRMS

household problem

max
ct ,mt

+∞

∑
t=0

u(ct )+mt
(1+ r)t

s.t. Pt ct +mt =Φt = aggregate profits of all firms ∀t

(retail) firm problem: efficient and inefficient data-miners

max
{ki ,t ,δi ,t}∞

t=0

V (0) =
+∞

∑
t=0

1
(1+ r)t

PtE[Ai ,t |Ii ,t ]k
α

i ,t −Ψ(∆Ωi ,t+1)−πt δi ,t − rki ,t︸ ︷︷ ︸
φi ,t


Ωi ,t+1 =

[
ρ

2(Ωi ,t +σ
−2
a )−1 +σ

2
θ

]−1
+
(
zik

α

it +δit (1δit>0 + ι1δit<0)
)

σ
−2
ε

market clearing

ct = λAL,t k
α

L,t +(1−λ )AH,t k
α

H,t (retail good)

mt + r
(
λkL,t +(1−λ )kH,t

)
+Σi λiΨ(∆Ωi ,t+1) = 0 (numeraire good)

λδL,t +(1−λ )δH,t = 0 (data)



SOCIAL PLANNER PROBLEM

max
{ki ,t ,δi ,t}i=L,H

∞

∑
t=0

1
(1+ r)t

(
u(ct )− r

(
λkL,t +(1−λ )kH,t

)
−Σi λiΨ(∆Ωi ,t+1)

)
s.t. ct = λAL,t k

α

L,t +(1−λ )AH,t k
α

H,t (retail good)

λδL,t +(1−λ )δH,t = 0 (data)

Ωi ,t+1 =
[
ρ

2(Ωi ,t +σ
−2
a )−1 +σ

2
θ

]−1
+
(
zik

α

it +δit (1δit>0 + ι1δit<0)
)

σ
−2
ε

equilibrium is efficient



DATA AS A BUSINESS STEALING TECHNOLOGY

lots of data used for advertising, maybe not quality enhancing?

data processing helps the firm that uses it, but has no social value
Morris-Shin (2002)

Ai ,t = Ā−
(
ai ,t −θt − εa,i ,t

)2
+
∫ 1

j=0

(
aj ,t −θj ,t − εa,j ,t

)2dj

keeping of with Joneses

unchanged: firm choices, firm dynamics, aggregate quality

changed: welfare



CONCLUSIONS

macroeconomics of big data

knowledge economies have tricky features:
economic transactions generate data, semi-rivalry, data
accumulation and depreciation, increasing and decreasing returns

flexible tool that captures many features of the data economy:
endog growth, data platforms, data barter, business stealing,
welfare/opt policy

lots of new directions to explore:
measurement, data pricing and valuation theory, firms dynamics
with entry/exit, imperfect competition
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